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POD NETWORK 1990 CONFERENCE 
DIRECTORY OF RESOURCE FAIR EXBmiTORS 
1. UNIVERSITY OF AlBERTA." 
Committee for the Improvement of Teaching & Learning 
2. AUGSBURG COLLEGE. Center for Faculty Development 
3. BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, Center for Teaching and Learning 
4.- BENTLEY COLLEGE. Center for Excellence in· Teaching 
5. BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Faculty and Program Development 
6. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA- BERKELEY. 
Office of Graduate Student Instruction 
7. UNIVERSITY OF COLORAJ>p - BOULDER, Grad. Teacher Program 
8. COLORADO STATE. UNIVERSITY, Office of Instructional Services 
9. DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, Instructional Development 
10. UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, Center for Teaching Effectiveness 
11. UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, Honors Program 
12. HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Danforth Center for Teaching & Learning 
13. UNIVERSITY OF HAWAD- MANOA, Ctr. for Teaching Excellence 
14. JOSSEY-BASS, INC., PtJBUSBERS 
15. IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY- AMES, 
Instructional Development and TA Training 
16. UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, Faculty Development 
17. MASSACHUSETTS BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 
Teaching, Learning, and Professional Development 
18. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS .. AMHERST, Ctr. for Teaching 
19. UNIVERSITY OF MICIDGAN, 
Center for Research on Learning and Teaching 
20. MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Staff & Program Development 
21. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA, 
Program for Excellence in Teaching 
22. NCRIPTAL 
23. UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN. Teaching & Learning Center 
24.. MARTIN NEMKO, Independent Educational Consultant 
25. NEW FORUKS PRESS 
26. NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
27. OmO STATE UNIVERSITY, Faculty & TA Development 
28. POD NETWORK & UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, TA Conference 
29. UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
30. ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, Learning Enhancement Service 
31. ST. NORBERT COLLEGE, Faculty Development 
32. SETON BALL UNIVERSITY, 
New Jersey Institute for Collegiate Teaching and Learning 
33. STANFORD. UNIVERSITY, Center for Teaching and. Learning 
34. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, Center for Instructional Development 
35. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - AUSTIN, Ctr. for Teaching Effectiveness 
36. WABASH COLLEGE 
37. WASHINGTON STATB lJNIVERSITY- PULLMAN 
38. UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, 
Center for Instructional Development and Research 
39. WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY, Center for Teaching Effectiveness 
40. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM, 
Undergraduate Teaching Improvement Council 
41. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - STEVENS POINT, 
Center for the Promotion of Excellence in Teaching 
